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===============-~.~EDGAR N. CARVER, EDITOR,

AVERAGE

J11an.

No. 9.

CANrroN, OXFORD .CO., MAINE, .\VEDNESDAY, MARCH 14. 1883

where from 20 to 30 verses in length.
He reads it, or rather scans it, and
nine times in ten it is anything but
PUBLISirnD
WEO)<ESDAYS,
BY
poetry.
If it is to be published it
must be entirely revised, which takes
BICKNELL
& CARVER.
much valuable time.
\Vhen the pa•
E. ;II. Carver .
.J. W. Bicknell.
per is issue<l the contributor thinks
he has conferred such a favor upon
Entered as ::ieeonrl Class }Iail blatter.
the publisher that he has a claim on
all the spare copies he wants to send
to his friends.
But enough of this. Remembering
IN ADVANCE.
that brevity, etc., and fearing we may
$1.25 if payment is delayed six months,
make some of our readers tired, we
hasten to close.
Rates of Advertising

THE

ancl Professional

POET.

.All editors a·
ot poets.
In fact,
it is scl<lom the case that an editor
has any claim up,m that distinction.
We do n t k w why this is
It
may be because editors do not make
good poets, and it may be because
poets clo not make good editors.However, it so happens that for every
editor there are many, many poets, so
the universe is allowed to move.
But there arc several kinds of poets,
and we propose to discuss the newspaper poet.
Dreary vVinter, Beautiful Spring, Summer Days, and Golden Autumn.
each brings its poet.
Then the New Year, the Thanksgiving dinner, and the family gathering
cannot be properly observed without
the poet.
They sort of solemnize the
occasion.
But, for an example of the
average poet, and his poern.
He enters the sanctum, throws a
parcel upon the table, and remarks
in an off-hand way, "There, if y(>u
want to publish that poem I guess it
will do to help fill up with.
I wrote
it off this morning before breakfast."
The editor don't seize it with the avidity he expects, but remarks that his
space is occupied and he will look at
it soon. The a. p. squirms a little,
any then says, ' 1 Guess you will want
it when you see what 'tis. We had
a ---up to our house, and as I
am something of a poet I wrote this
on the occasion.
We have lots of
folks out \,Vest, and if you will publish that poem I think you will get
roo subscribers from it." With faint
visions of a large circulation, the editor lays the parcel aside and says he
will consider it. The poet departs,
muttering to himself that the editor
don't know a good thing when he
sees it. When the editor thinks no
one is within hearing, he unrolls the
parchment,
inwardly resolved to be
a good man.
An ejaculation
may
reveal the fact that the poem is any-

-For
the past two weeks our office has been favored with a large
amount of job work, so the little
-Easter
cards at Miss Abb·e1 C 1 'Baxter" ha·s been steamed up most
• of the time,
and we have to keep
Bicknell':,;.
I steame,l up about
.
.
all the time to make
- \Vedesday mormng it was 20 ° the TELEPHONE.
below zero, at \V.H.Il.vVashburn's.
-T. H. Thornton, of West Peru,
-Mrs. C.H. Gilbert has been very was in town Tuesday,
showing the
sick with the mumps, at Berlin Falls, advantages of Conboy's Turn Down
N.H.
Seat, a novel appliance
for making
It
-A
young lady who desires to two seats from one, in an instant.
learn to set type, can now find a sit- is an excellent thing, and Mr. Thornton has the agency for Maine.
uation at the TELEPHONE office.

[:ir'The Monthly Record. published at Readfield. Me., appears this
month enlarged to more than twice
its former size. It now has a good
list of subscribers, but not the local
adYertising that would enable it to do
way with its ''patent inside."
[?If
the editor of th8 Phonograph
gains a reputation as the "star" actor
of North Franklin, he must expect
to be a target for the wild arrows of
the ··lower lights," i. e., down-river
papers.

Verbena, now in bloom, which is
quite a novelty.
It has deep pink
blossoms and snow white ones on the
same stalk.
-Lewis
O'Brion will sell his stock
of ladies' cloaks, dolmans and ulsters
at cost, or less than cost, within 30
days. He is obliged to do this to
make room for spring goods.
-]. A. Gerr3, of Mechanic Falls.
is in town.
\Ve understand he will
soon go to Harrison. where he will
engage in business with a man named
T. T. Emery, manufacturing clothing.
-Eve,-y mild day brings lots of
people to town on business, and our
streets are thronged with teams loaded with all kinds of merchandise.
from cord wood and polatoes to the
fair shopping lady.

WThe
Franklin Journal, Farrnington, bids fair to become a formidable rival of its near neighbor, the
Chronicle, in the matter of
t
-Thompson's
Band will give a
.
conn Y concert, and the drama, "Turn of the
news, general read111g, etc.
Tide," at Canton House Hall, next
ITuesday evening, after which there
Wlf
people would quit exploring' will be a social . dance and supfor the North Pole, stay at home and per for allllwtho wa1shl. fTlhlel play ~s
an exce en one, nc a u
1ouse 1s
keep cool, the North Pole would find Iexpected.
Tickets to concert and
them soon enough, in our mind.
I drama, 15 cts.; to dance, 50 cts.

The inhabitants of Dresden will
hold their annual town meeting next
Monday.
It was held a week later
last year.-Riclunond
Bee.
A year earlier, we should say.

MExxco.-The school in Dist.No. I was
taught by Miss L. Alma Marble. Scholars who abstained from whispering and recited perfect lessons during the term, were
Addie Marble, Ava Howard, ·waiter How-On the second page, this week. ard, Arno Howard, Treat Howard, Hattie
will be found an interesting sketch Tra~k, vVade Trask, Bessie Trask, Frank
concerning early history of Canton. Willoughby, Bert Willoughby, Edith
\Ve will ~ladly publish all such mat\Vhite, and Evander Sale.
** *
ters, and hope the matter will be followed 11p by the old settlers, that fast
fading historic factors may be preAt the skating rink in Rockport II.
served.
B. Eaton, Jr., fell down and dis-Rev.
A. C. Herrick of Freeport, charged a pistol in his pocket, which
preached at the Baptist church, last struck Frank Hewett in the cheek.
Sabbath.
He was formerly pastor Hewett is quite seriouf;ly injured.
here, ani.1 regardless of the bad travThe house owned and occupied by
eling, the house ·was well filled with
people glad to hear their old pastor Charles Lawrence, of South Gardiagain.
He gave a familiar t,iJk in ner, was 'ntirely destroyed by fire
evening. which was largely attended.
on ,Monday.
Loss $1,700; covered
-Rev.
Mr. Herrick narrowly es- by insurance .
caped a serious accident, at Mechar.ic
Dr. Carver defeated Bogardus in
Fall:;, ~:Io~::duy--:.-!.;er~~~:\~·
Tt'!. ~t ...!:.".cnr-+the pigeon 8ho·otti1g at K.a " . Ci
ing to step upon the train after it
Tucsda ·,
a score of I to 69.
started, he missed his footing and fell
A most dangerou
counterfeit of
beneath the train, but was drawn
from his dangerous situation by a the standard silver dollar h'.ls made
strong man in season to avert serious its appearance in Ohio and Indiana.

-H. M. Ilarmc,n. who has been
working at Liverm irc I'alls for the
past few months, is in town t>:is
\.\'eek.
-The
funeral of the wife of Mr.
~From
the Richmond Bee we
1• l ~ 11 •
Z. E. Gilbert occurred to-day (Wedc tp t1e o owmg:
nesday) at the hous·' of J. vV. Rowe,
J. H. Ingersoll, foreman of the Winslow in this village.
Packing Co., of Canton, has applied for a
patent on canned baked peas.-Canton
-Last
Friday, 11,e 9th of March,
Telephone.
was the coldest morning this winter.
\Ve hope the inventor may succeed in The thermometer
was 33 ° below
introducing his article, though we question zero at Canton.
whether there is likely to be any particular
-Dr.
D. 0. Ro,Yell, of No. Stratdemand for it. \Vhat the pub!ic seems to
ford,
::--J.
H.
1 was in town \Vcdncsdav,
want is a non-explo::;ivebean or a patent
safety codfish ball; in fact, something that in search of a stallion colt to tal:e
home with him.
is at once nourishing and soothing.
-NI.
C. DclausJ returned
from
We think the Bee has touched upon
vVatcrville,
ThunJay.
He
started
a dept'1 of science yet \111cxplored. If '>Ion•l· j fo ·Cl,•"'
l
( )hio,
wh"re
the editor of the Bee is suflering from he is to train horses.
the explosive bean, we hope he \Vil!
-Mo11day morning the early train
find speedy relief, and preserve the got stuck in the snow on the shore of
reputation of the craft, untarnished.
the pond, and a second engine was
Should the B happen to relish the P, sent to pull them out.
we have no apprehension that the de-Vv e regret to announce that Mrs.
results.
mand will ever be less than the sup- Simeon Bicknell is very low from a
relapse of the lung fever, from ,vhich
-The
second annual re-union of
ply.
she had partially recovered.
the "Sons and Daughters of Oxford
-Saturday
afternoon and evening County," was held at the Falmouth
kif'From the Lewiston Journal:
gave us a furious storm of snow and Ilotel, Portland, Wednesday evening,
~ues.-Will you repeat remedy in the wind.
\Viggins was the most popuJournal for lice on cattle, and state the tar man known at that time.
March 7th. In a full list of those
cause of their becoming lou~y, and oblige
present, we notice from Canton, R.
a
SUBSCRIBER.
-For
copies of number 7, of the
Ans.-Of
the many remedies g'ven, the TELEPHONE we are indebted to G. C. Bradford, Arthur L. Mitchell, A.
two following have proved the most effica- Hayford, Mrs. O'Brion, Rev. A.H.
A. Mitchell, 0. F. Mitchell, E. Eucious with ies : etc.
Gould and \V. H. Eastman.
gene Holt. Anna L. Steadman, and
The remedies must be a dead shot,
Charles Walker.
-A.
L.
Hodge
surprised
his
friends
but we don't see why the Ag. Editor
VVednesday, by stepping from the
-In the hasty preparation
of the
of the Journal should become lousy, noon train, when they supposed he
account of lVIr. 0. 0. Fuller's death,
unless it be from contact with the was at Mechanicsville, N. Y.
last week, some matters were omitcattle.
-Mrs.
Edwin Thompson
has a ted, which, in justice to all, should
1

Drnn.-Portland,
March 10, Mrs.
Annie L., wife of Z. E. Gilbert, aged
32 years.

Judge
Dorsey,
recovers
assault;
arrested

Lilly, who was attacked
was worse Monday.
If
he will prosecute Dorsey
if he dies Dorsey ·will
for murder.

by
he
for
be

::--Jathan P. Pratt, the defaulting
treasurer
of the Reading
savings
bank, whose case has been on trial
several days in Bost0n, has been
found guilty.

vVhenever you see it stated that
"owing to family troubles" such and
such a man attempted
suicide you
can make up your mind that his wife
be mentioned.
John Foye was the
first to arrive and reader assistance, was troubling him to let whiskey
and for some time was the only one, alone and use the money to clothe
besides the wife, to aid. Then Dr. the children.
Stanwood, and later Dr. Coolidge,
A dog's extremity is the small boy's
the family physician, came. It is the
opinion of the physicians
that the opportunity if there is a tin can and
stricken man <lied instc·ntly when he a piece of string about.
sank upon the sofa, with a deep
groan.
It was a sad and sudden beCANTON MARKET.
reavement.
The oldest brother was
so overcome with grief as to be unCorrected Every Wednesday Morning,
able to attend the funeral services.
Wheat ........
$x.20 Sausages, 12 to .15
-The
funeral of Orlestus 0. Ful- Corn, ...........
85 Lard ......
14 to .15
]er occured at the Baptist church Fri- Rye.··········
1.75 Butter.···· 20 to •25
r
, l I R
A Oats .............
Go Cheese........
.14
day 10renoon, ctt II oc oc<,
cv ••
Barley ...........
8o Eggs ............
22
C. Herrick offo::iating. The funeral Beans ........ qt .. ro Molasses 50 to .6o
was conducted with Masonic cere- Potatoes .... 65 to .75 Sugar, gran.
.ro
monies, by Whitney Lodge, of which Hay ..... 15 to 20.00 " ex. coffee, .c9~
11r. Fuller was an honored member. Straw .•••• 5 to 8.oo Saleratus •••••••• 05
d d
d Flour,St.L.7.50-8.50 Raisins .... 12 to. 16
A large body of 1fasons atten e , an
" Pat. 8.5oto9.50 Apples, No. 1, 3.00
with the congregation,
filled the
"
6.50 to 7.50 " No. 2, 1.75to 2.00
church to its full seating capacity. Meal..........
.80 Tea, Japan, 30 to .75
The words of the text use upon the Beef, canned.··· ·35 " Oolong 3° to 75
" fresh,·· 8 to· 15 Coffee, Rio, 15 to ·3°
Solen1n occasion are found in Psalm
" corned 8 to .ro " Java, 25 to .40
32, verse .7: "Thou sh_alt c~mpass m~ Pork, salt......
. 12 Brnn,.........
1.40
about with songs of deliverance.
" fresh .. ro to . 15 Cotton seed m'l, r.6o
The services were deeply impressive, Fish,dry cod 6 to .08 Kerosene oil, ..•. 15
•
" fresh cod 8 to. ro " vVater white .20
and
showed
. a whole
. •community
l
f
h their
" dry pol'k 5 to .07 Coal.. . . . . . . . . 8.oo
smcere grief at the oss o an ?nest Ham, sm'k 12 to .15 "1,Vood,
hard 3 to 4.00
citizen kind neighbor and true fnend. l " fresh, 12 to .14 " soft, 2 to 3.00

and dry the smelts for food to take
Prof essio-,ial
Cards1
along with him on his journey home,
which he was soon to attempt.
He jJtRS. N. M. PERKINS,
Teacher ef Organ d': Pi'ano,
had got along with his wound so that
he was thinking of starting for home
Canton Point, LVle.
WEDNESDAY,
MAR.
about the third week. Poor Whitney l MISS M. N. RICHARJJSON,
He little thought of the tragic end
Having bought the entire stock of goods of the Canton Steam
CRAYON
ARTIST,
.Jlssociationa/l
Directory.
which was to relieve his sufferings.
Mill Co., and leased their store for a term of years,
Teacher of Drawing & Painting,
Whitney Lodge, No. 167, J<' & A. l\I. J. S. About dark, as he was packing his
Canton,
Me.
announce that they will keep a large stock of
l\Iendall, W. 1\1.; W. H. H. \Vashbnrn, Sec'y.
l\leetings Thursday evening on or before full little all, which was to sustain him on
L.
STANWOOJJ,
moon, in MasonicHall.
R. A. Chapter. II. J. DcShon, II. P.; Dura his journey home. crack l went a rifle,
Physician d: Surgeon,
Bradford, Sec'y. Meetings Monday C\'ening and he fell mortally wounded by the
on or before full of moon,in Masonic Hall.
Canton, A£e.
An?,sagunticookLodge, No.3l, I. 0. O. f'. E. hand of his rr.ost beloved friend.
Office at lzouse.
P. Wrng, N. G.; It. Swett, Sec'y. Meeting;,on
Wednesday evening at 6.30 o'elock, in· Odd The party had supposed Whitney
A. COOLIDGE,
Fellow's Hall.
Tbompsen's Band. ,J. YI'. Thompson, dead, and when they returned to New C.
Physician d: Surgeon,
Leader; Q· :1,",Oldham, Sec'y and 'l'rPasurer. Gloucester, had formed a company
Meetmgs l<nday evenings, iu K. of IL hall.
Canton, A-le.
, Knights of Honor. C. 0. Holt, Dictator; .M. to come up and find and bury the
Hats, (;aps, Boots & Shoes,
I, e!'J,body,
Reporter. Meetingsfirst and tliinl
l<r1ctayevening of each month.
body. The party numbered about
jrRANK
E.
GIBBS,
Canton Grange, No. 110, P. of H. Gilson
Men<1all,Master; E. W. Allen, S,·c',·. Meet- twenty-five, had chosen a Captain,
Attorney d': Counsellor at Law,
ings hist Saturday i.ueach month, al 2 P .. M.
Lake View Lodge, :No.6, I. O. of <J. '1'. A. s. and were under orders not to fire if
Canton, Me.
~Iathaway, W.C. 'l'.; F. E. Gibbs, Sec'y. .1Hcet-they should meet the savages, without
Patents
1ngs every l\fo11uayevening, at ; o'clo1:k,in
~ Collections made mall t!te States.
K. of H. hall.
Solicited and Probate practice.
further orders, er provoke an attack
·F'irst Bap~ist Church. Rev. ,\. I-r. Uould,
One of the party by the (_j).P. STOWELL,
_!'a~tor.Services every SnJJbat,hat 11 1\. M. and in any way.
, _I.M. Prayer 1neeting every Tuesday eve- name of Reed had sworn to himself
ning at 7 o'clock.
Attorney J: Counsellor at Law,
Free Baptist Church. Rev. 0. Roys, J'as- to shoot the first Indian he saw, reCanton, Me.
!or. Services every Sabbath at 11 A. 1\1., imd
1 _P. ::\I. Prayet· meeting every Tuesday ..,ve- gardless
of orders to the contrary,
Office in Harlow Block.
n1ngat 7 o'clock.
and as tbey approached the camp l;e ,-B-.-Ii-1.-S-W-_A_S_E_,-r.-,--------Universalist Church. Vat"aut.
saw some one movinig within, whom
Physician d: Surgeon,
he supposed to he an Indian, wbereCantvn, A-le.
upon he raised his rifle and fired with E:rnmillation and prescriptions made at my house.
fatal aim.
R. DA VIS,
vVhitney li\·cd but a few moments,
SURGEON'DE1.VTIST,
THE
LONE
GRAVE,
just
to
tell
the
sad
story
of
his
suffer.
d
Canton, A1e.

Crand Announcement
CHILDS & RICHARDSON,

14, 1883,

Ready-made
Clothing
!

DRY&FANCYGOODS

GROCERIES,

c.

Corn & Meal, Flour, Bran & Cotton Seed,

On the western shore of the beau- 1ng an beg Reed not to harbor anv
tiful pond which lies south-west from regrets that would interfere vvith hts
the village of Canton, isa lone grave future happiness.
They buried him
which marks the resting place of one on a little rise of ground near the
James \iVhitney, who was wounded camp, between two little pines, and
by the Indians and afterwards shot bv marked the spot with a small stone at
one of his best friends.
The stor~, each end d the grave.
They also
was tolrl to me by an aged. man, 1.,;. buried the two Indians that were shot.
the name of Aaron Brown, ir: 18,zr' From this circumstance originated the
and runs thus:
name of•·vVhitney Pond," applied to
About the year r 770 or '75, a party t: 1e beautiful sheet of. water some"
ix
·
·i..:u. n 1 cn ...t;J.rtcd f.· ,..-i--N-evv} 1 rt1C§.£alle<l Anasagunticook
Lake.
Gloucester, for a hunting trip to this
A few days a~te_r_this story was told
poncl. The. arrived upon the west- to me I went to v1s1t the·spot and see
ern shore of the pond, and built a what remained to tell of the strange
camp between the brook ~nd the incident. The place was easily found,
pond, on a very picturesque
place, an~ the t:1?und of the grave was still
where the famous smelt grou11d now plamly visible.
One of the pines was
is. They set their traps around the green and the other dead, while the
pond and dovvn the stream to the land was yet in its primitive state.
.Androscoggin river.
On the fourth
A few years after my first visit to
day after their arrival, thev went on the interesting
place, a gentleman
a trip down the brook, and" when near rode into our place and inquired if
the river they were fired upon by a any one coul_d tell him where ,Vhitparty of Indians in amLush.
Whit- ney was buried.
He was told that
ney fell, wounded in the knee.
The the grave was still visible.
Some
Indians ran by him and purslled the yea~·s l~ter a letter came to the place
party beyond the high grnund where sayrn~ 1f any one would remove the
the late O. O. Fuller lived.
Herc remarns toa graveyard they should be
the whites ambushed and shot down paid for the expense. but there has
two of the Indians, who, in turn, fled. been nothin~ done, and the remains
Meanwhile, Whitney
had crawled of po?r vVh,tne~ lay as they were left
far enough out of the trail, on th:: by bis compamons
more than one
west side, to escape the savages.
It hundre_d yea_rs ago.
.
seems that both parties had got all
I vn1te this ~ketch, hop1~g somethey wanted of each other.
The one who reads 1t may feel rnterested
trappers returned to their camp, gath- in the matter, and at some future time
ered up their effects, and started for a monument may mark the restinghome that night, leaving poor \Vhit- place of James ,vhitney.
ney to his fate. He crawled up to
G. HAYFORD.
the elevated ground, near the I'uller
place, and stayed there till rnoniing,
when he managed to get to the carnp,
only to 1 find it dese1:ted. What his
feelings must have been, when he
found desertion where he expected
relief, can only be imagined.
His
companions had taken all thefr provisions with them.
Tired and hungry, just before dark he went down
to the brook, only a few rods to the
west, to quench his thirst.
To his
astonishment he found the brook was
teeming with smelts.
He gathered
with his hands a qnantity of them,
and returned to his camp with only
raw smelts to appease his hunger.
On the morrow he bee-an
to gather
~

N o T Ic E

Etl,er an<lGassa(lministerPcl.
O.fficeover "En'cl,

Yi.

A 11of which will be sold cheap for cash.

Store."

s. HATHAWAr,

I1VSURANCE

~Goods

A GE.lv7~

Canto}t, Me.
_0J1i_ce_a_1_R_e_s,_·d_e,_1c_e.
_________
JOHN

Attorney

22,

Steam
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Canton, Nie ..

Childs & Richardson,

DIXFIELD_
~ill_LE
_WORKS
!

Gilbe••tville,

Estabh~h>Jd in I863.

&

HOLT

THE
BEST
PLACE
TOBUY

STANLEY

l\Ianufaoturersof and Dealers in

.

~,

fl\16}

~

MONUMENTS
i

TABLETS,

.

i,,_~~,

Dry

~lFancy

-

_

HEADSTONES,

R
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u
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G
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Canton, Maine,

Goods,

Dealer in

Flour, Confectione1•y,
Boots & Shoes,

-AND-

1'I -e

M. B. TI-I01\1:ES,

D

lllBI}

DRUGS
& MEDICINES

Ancl n11kinds of goods mmally kept in a
country store, is at

Of any desired style or pattern, in any
of the varieties of foreign or native granites.
( Post Olfice Builcling)
Estimates will be given on designs of
monumental or cemetery work of all kinds
DIXFIELD, MAINE.
if accompanied with description in detail.
I
keep
constautly 011 haml the best brn11ds
Add1:ess:
of Flour. Tobacco. Cigars. Molasses.
HOLT & ST~'>!IJVLEY: Teas & Coffee. I keep the best

Paints, Oils, Dye Stuff.<,, Con-·
fedionery, Pipes, Cigars,
Tobacco, Paint Brushes, Revolvers,
Poc.:ket Knives, Cigar Holders,
Pocket Books, Neckties,
Hand & Pocket Mirrors, Perfumery,
TuUet Soaps, Fancy Box Paper. 8ponges, Combs, Face
P o w d er s, T o o t h
Brushes,

FRANK STANLEY'S,

Dix.field,

1vie.

C. F. PHILLIPS,
GRIST MILLER,
LIVERMORE, - MAINE.

Java Coffee that can be found
this side of Poi thwcl.
Boots & Shoes a specialty.
Call and 1
will lllake iL an object for yon to buy.
Cash paid for all kinds of cuuntl'y prodnce. Don't forget the place,
Ami all articles usually fonnd iu first-•
FRANK STANLEY.
P. 0. Building.
class drug stores.
DIXFIELD, ME.

J.

P.

JOHNSTON,

0. S. WAITE

W. F. PUTNAM,

Custom work promptly attended to.
Flour, Grain, Feed d': 11:lcal
Constantly on hand and for sale.

& CO.,

CANTON POINT,

Dixfield,
.,M.-nine.
Manufacturer of

Have a large stock of

DOORS,
SASH,WINDOW
& DOOR
FRAMES,
CLAZED WINDOWS.

Dry&Fancy
GOODS,
Groceries,

'• HARNESS
MAKER,

Co.

distance

_

P. SWASEr,

All kinds moulded and plain finish.balBOOTS,
SHOES& RUBBERS
usters. ~cwdls.Braekets.&<.;. Also charnAll kinds of
And dealer in Trunks. Valises. ,vhips, bel' and dining-roo-rn fnrnitm·~- Chamber For sale at low prices.
Robes. Blankets. &c. Also practicnl hair- Sets and Extension 'J'ables a specialty. prncluce bought or exchanged for goods.
.Jobbing done promptly.
dresser.
Opposite National House.
DIXFIELD. ME.

All persons who are indebted to us, either by note or account, will confer a favor, and Winslow
Packing
(;o
~ave costs, by leaving the
C. P. Afattocks, President.
amount of their bill with Mess. 'rhis corn packing company have opened
Childs & Richardson on or be- their books for the coming season, and
are paying 3! cents per can, cash on defore Mareh 10th, as all a(.'counti::;livery.
l'emammg unpaid after that
R. C. KNOWLES,
date will be left with our At- Custom Boot & Shoe Maker,
torney for collection.
Canton,
Mc.
Canton
c an t on, F eb .

delivered within a reasonable
without extra charge.

C. S. HUTCHINS

HARNESS

New Ju1nper Sleighs

'

MAKER,

And Carriage Trimmer,
Dealer in Robc>s, Whips, Blankets,
LIVERMORE
FALLS,ME,

&c.

Repairing pt·~mptly exeeatecl. Pri<'cfl ns high
as tl1A lnglwst. Please call and see.

li'0R SALE BY

S. A. MILLER

'
Carriage & Sleiglz Jl!lalee,,
CANTON,
Repairing promptly
ueatly executed.

ME.
done. and paintiug·

-W-. I-I. H. '-Vashburu.

Co'F'F
rNJl& CWSKiJ1is
Live~-F.
Robes d': Linings

of al{ kinds.

~Save
money by getting your rubb~rs mc!1ded at my shop. I guarantee to ~A
specialty of polished and cloth
give satisfaction in repairing all kinds of covered work.
rubber goods.
CANTON, MAINE.

TAYLOR,

y, Boardand Feed
ST ABLE

CANTON,
_ 'ME
Office and Stable next to Hotel Sw;sey.

as is also the removal of fruit
Farmer's
Department.
quite small from full-grown
'.rhis department
is con\luctetl by R. A. Carver, .:,,011!h Uartlmge, )Ie., to whom all communwut1on;; m:1st be acldreRse<I. Uorn,s1101111eneeis solicited frmn live, wi(l,·-awake
p1·0g1·essiviefaerncr~. upon all topics rclati;1g to.
the farm an<l home.
.
THE

OFF

AND

EVEN

YEARS.

The cause of the off and even years
\Vith the apple crop is doubtless this:
One year the conditions are all favorable and an immense crop is the consequence.
The tree is thereby so exhausted that it is too feeble to bear
the following year, and needs that
year to recuperate.
These conditions
are mostly climatic, but the climate
of Michigan surrounded by lakes, of
the mountainous
portions of eastern
New York and Vermont, and of the
level country on the coast of Maine,
varies considerably, yet the even year
has generally been the same in all of
tho~e sections.
The caterpillan,
a
few years ago, disturbed its regularity
so mew hat here in 1'1ai ne, and it remains to be seen ,.,~bat etfect the
drouth and blight will have upon it
in New York and Michigan.
There is less difference between the
e-ven and off years vvith an orchard in
a high state <>fcultivation, as the tree
gets more nourishment to prevent severe exhaustion.
Frequently
under
high culture trees bear several consecutive years, but generally there is
a tendency. particularly
with Baldwins, to so overbear as to need rest
the following year.
The :Massachu~etts Ploughman
not long since referred to an orchard where an attempt
was macle to change the bearing year
by high culti ·ation. :rnd hy removing
tbc blossoms ; lrnt the trees would: in
a few year . relurn to the even year.
Similar results have been published
in other papers.
J\/Iy own cxperince
has been different. Experimenting
in
this line for about twelve years, I have
found no <lifficulty in obtaining as
much fruit, and frequently more, in
the off as the even year.
This result
has been accomplished chiefly by topdressing under the trees the even year,
with old manure or ashes.
Upon
quite dry land, especially if inclined
to sand or gravel, I have found nothing better than ashes.
As fruit buds
form the year previous to bearing, if
fruit is wctnted the off year the fertilizers should be applied the preceeding year.
If an apple tree is healthy,
properly pruned, and not exhausted
from previous bearing, it will naturally bear any year after it has come into
bearing.
Most of our orchards arc in
old, worn out fields, and are suffering
from starvation
and neglect.
By
manuring a young tree the strength
of the manure goes toward the growth
of the tree ; but by manuring an old
tree with uld, decomposed
manure,
it goes almost wholly to fruit, and
acts immediately.
It should be applied in June, particularly
to such
trees as have not blossomed
or in
,,-hich but little fruit has set. The
tree will respond immediately to the
stimulus, and perfect fruit buds will
be developed for the next year's crop.
Before the caterpillar
raid I paid
no attention
to the even year, but
manured wholly to produce fruit the
off year.
Since then the even and
off years having been somewhat Groken up, I apply fertilizers to such trees
as I wish to bear the next year.
The removal of blossoms the even
year, as has been sometimes re~ommendecl, is altogether too laborious,

when
trees.
But I have sometimes picked the small
apples when about the size of acorns,
from young trees just coming into
bearing, when their tops were not too
large; and such trees commenced
bearing the wrong year from what I
desired.
It may seem too expensive
to top dress an orchard every two
years, but I know of no way that a
farmer can secure so great returns
from his ma:1ure, ns by appl) ing itto
his trees when apples bring from two
to four dollars per barrel. I once applied a barrel of leached ashes to a
certain Baldwin tree.
The tree bore
abundantly the tbree following years,
an<l I calculated that this one barrel
of leached ashes brought me in ten
dollars.-S.
S. S., in Home Fa1·m.
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M. COX,

CRIST

MBLLERS,

Corn, J\/Ieal & Flour Constantly
hand.

GOODS,

A largr assortment of
Fine Woolens, consisttng in part of Imported and D estic Suitilws, Dingonals
1
and Mixtures. Fancy Cassimeres. &c.. which we are p1 epared to malfe up to orclrr
int.he Jat<•stand most fashionable styles. and a pcrfrct fit warnmtel1. Tliese goods
are fresh and new, bought for cash, and "·ill he solcl at Bottom Prices. Cuttin
done at short notict>. Please call.

LE-W-IS
~200

OBRION.,

C:an:ton

Clot,hin.,2,·

]:Ion~e.

to 300 pant makers wa11ted iunnediatcly, to whom Cash will be vaid.

BARGAINS?

Ready-made Clothing
AT COST.
~I
shall sell at cost, until further notjct>, a very large
and fine assortment of ·winter Clothing. consisting of Boys',
Youth's and Men's Overcoat:-, Uh;tcrs and Ulsterettes.
Men 's,Youths' and Boys 1-,uit:-5 in all quantities and styles,
to the finest Dn'SS Suits.

Men's Furnishing

on

R,'Jller P(our for sale.

1

--A~D-

KALSO:MINER,
CANTON,
ME.

Canton

FLOUR & ("'tJQRN
Cash paid for Produce.

Don't Forget the

Little Arcade,

where U can get your

Boots & Shoes
Take
Your
Horse
With
You, 81'lade
& RepairedC)
one of

Also rubber work done at short notice.
All work wananted.
Leather and findin"s
for sale.. Call and examine work and pric~s
before buying.
8
C. GAMMON.

E. CRIFFITH"S
Best Harnesses.

Ladies' Clo;.kings, Cloak.;, '"Talking Jad,rts a11<1
l:'lstt'rs. co11sisting of t11flht'st
and latest sty Jes of the season.
I offer as Large and well selected Sto~l~ of Dry and Fancy Go_ods,Boots and
Shoes Groceries. Flour and Prov1s1011s.ns was ever shown rn the l'Onnry',and at Bottom Prices. Serit1g is lwlieving. Give ns a call
and exa tu i11efor yonrselye,:. I slmll ha Yein ,,.tock,February first. Brac.lley'sXL Snper-phosphate, the
best in the market. whil'h I shall supply to Sw(~et Corn pla1!te1:sand _Fa1:111ers
at t.hc lowe~t market price.
T{ind1ythanking the pnbllc tor thcir hbcrnl pntron:ige rn the past, I hope for a
l:1rg;ershare in the futnre.

1'1. PEABODY,

Canton.

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY

1'leat Market.

I haYe 011 hand a full liJw of Fresh
aud Salt Meat and Choice Family Groceries wliich I am seEing chenp for cash. All
kin els Corn1try Producr. tnkc11in rxchange
On the line of the G. 'l'. H. R., n11dR. F. for goo(l". nndhighest market prices paid.
& B. I:. R. AlHogeneral stock of goods Frl'sh Fish and Oysters evrry week.
kept at Dixfield. and
-W-. I~- ...'\...DI~INS.
Cheese Factory Building, Canton.

When you visit Dixfield,

Goods, Hats & Caps.

Painter,
Glatier,
PaperHan[er,

1

Wool Carding in its
S. E. GRLFFITH.

& Ulsterettes,

GREAT

A. L. RAY,

to

SUITS.,

nf tile Latest Styles.
L:Hlirs· and Misses· Sacl,s and 1;1sters. of all Sb:itles.

■

Thos. J. Cox & Son, 1---------

Atteution given
season.

CHil,jDREN"S

A huge all(l well selectell stock of Pantaloons;
also an immense Stock of

HUTCHINSON
&RUSSELL,

Particular attention given to
8
bn,akjng c:olts
Horses clipped at short notice. :

s.

HOUSE I

HATS, CAPS & GENTS FURNISHING

I uo :di kinus of repuiring 011 boots and
slwcs, rubbers, felt boot~ and moccasins.
Rnhb<·r goods a specialty. Save money
by getting those rubbers patched at once.
Work done when promised and warranted
not to rip.

CAN'l'ON,

nn<I ha, e him fitted ·with

AND

For )[en's, Youth's. B0ys' and Childrnn'r: ·wear. made and trimmed in the best
workmanlike manner. at PRICES 'l'BA'l' CA:'\N0'l' FAIL TO PLEASE.
We g1mrnntec satisfaction.
Yon will also find a large stock of

CustomBootsand Shoe~and warrants a fit.

Board
&,Training
Stable,Best

in

Maine.

CANTON.

Overcoats

t/J

DIXFIELD, ME.
Over E.G. Re~·noJrls' Drug Store, makes

H. C. ELLIS,

Dealers

ROOMS, Canton,

MEN"S., BOYS" AND

CANTON, l\1B}

Wholesrtle

Hernember the place.

The snbscriber offers Gi-eat ill(lncements to hnvers of Fall and Winter Clothi1w.
0
Yon will find in stock a splendid assortment of •

~

en

..

~

Dark and Light.

TAILORING
IN

<
(1)

(D

FURNITURE

ivlERCHANT

0

<

~=1

~nd C?ottage Bedsteads,

NEW CLOTHl"IC

tA
P+

0

~
;-;--f!J,.;:~

French

.

Call and examine before going elsewhere.

,+

,,;.:-

,

Spnngs, from $1.o0 to $o.00 .. A Cood SPri ng for $1.50.
Excelsior wool
top. Ht:sk wool top, Ilmr ancl Cotto11 Mattr1·,-ses. chairs of all kinds
fancy a11cl common. Cnrt:iins ancl Fixtures· Self-rollinO"
'
Shades, Cord & Tas,:cls. Picture Frames & Knobs. 0

Pictures
Framed
toOrder.Furniture
Repaired
andPainted.

n

~

l"D
(D

r\ simple and beautiful method of
giving to floors an ~dmost perfect appearance of oak or walnut consists of
putting one ounce Vandyke brown,
in oil, three ounces of pearlash, and
two drams of dragon's blood into an
earthernware
pan or large pitcher;
on this mixture is poured one quart
of boiling water, and the whole stirred with a piece of wood.
The article may be used hot or cold. The
boards are first smoothed \-Vitha plane
and glass-papered,
the cracks filled
up with plaster of Paris, and then a
stiff brush is dipped into the stain,
an, 1 with this it is rubbed in wellthe brush not ueing rubbecl across the
boards, hut lengthwise.
Only a small
piece is prepared at a tirne.
By rubbing in one place more tban another,
an appearance
of oak oi- walnut is
more apparant.
\Vhen quite dry,
the boards arc sized with glue size,
made by boiling glue in water, and
brushing it in the boards hot.
On
this becoming dry, the boards are
papered smooth and varnished with
brown har<l varnish, or with oak varnish-the
first named varnish wearing
better and drying quicker-and
previously to be thinned with a little
French polish, a smooth brush to be
used in applying it to the boards.

I.Jlsh a;ncl Pine Sets at Prices ranging frorn $18 to $1;0.

~

::::

FOR FLOORS,

where is kept constantly on hand, a good assortment of

"

_,

Me.,

Canton,

~

-I

at

BY CALLING

ON

F, TowLE, CANTON)ME,,
Watchmaker~ JewelerGEo,
to St>lect
furnish yon first-class
o_

J

Can-ton,

]He.

DEALEH. IN

a11d

PIANO

a

or ORCAN,

Before the advance.

P. HODGE,

Gold
andSilver
Watches, BLACKSMITH,
OpposiLc H. R. station, Canton, Me.
Chains,
Clocks
&JBWBlry,Coal
and Iron constantly on hand and
for sale. Also Sleds and Sleighs for sale.
Silver
andPlated
Ware,
CALL A'l'
•
F
k
s
E
IIARLOW"S
Kmves,ors, I poons,
VARIETY STORE

No. 3 IlAULOW'S BLOCK, CANTON, '
For Groceries, Canned Goods, FrniL, ConSPECTACLES EYE-GLASSES, fectionery, Kuts, Tobacco, Cigars,
P. F. KILGORE & CO.,
Oysters, Clams and Fish.
DIXFIELD,
ME.
~Facilities
for manufacturing and
Fm· Cl short tinie only,
With,better facilities for work than ever rcpairin()'first class. 'l'errns strictly cash.
1
~o work delivered nntil paid for. No
before.
Teacher
of
Vocal
Music.
watches and clocks warranted unless put
FINE HEARSES A SPECIAL TY.
iu thorough repair. Jewelry repaired
Also agent for the Stanley Organ. 'l'his
-Repairing
and Painting done at short notice.instrument surpasses any other I know
not warranted.
We are preparing to manufacture a lot of
of, in quality and brilliancy of tone.
For a club of5 subscribers, accompanied
farm wagons which we shall sell at lowest with $5 we will give an extra copy of the
At the TELEPHONE
Those wi~hiug to buy will do well to call
cash prices.
Please give us a call.
0
1ngSteam Printing office anu exam me before purchasing elsewhere
TELEPHOKE for one year·
1
1

Pins and Sleeve Buttons,

VOSE'S PHOTO ROOMS

WILL
BERE-OPENED
FEB.
17th,

~- W. Wlle1t,C~nto:q,

Carria[e
andSlei[h
Manufacturers.

Telephon~ Free!

&

' t•
J b Frln

East
Sun1.ner.
Invincible Lodge, I. O. G. T., initiated
five candidates at its last meeting, making
-ANDan active membership now of 101, with
other applications to be acted upon. For
harmonious working and continued prosperity this Lodge is unequalled in the
county .... The friends and parishioners of
-FRO:MRev. A. A. Smith will tender him a parting reception at the Baptist church, MonHa~ removed the stock of goods formerly
day evening, the 19th. Bro. Smith has kept in the "Little Arcade," to her
closed his labors in Sumner, and is now
supplying the Baptistchurch in Yarmouth.
...... Mr~. Slocum recently thought that
something unusual was burning and upon
No. 3, Mixed Train
investigating the cause found an oil-cloth
covering to a table on fire, frum the conLeaves Canton al 4.15 )'J .;Jl
centration of the rays of the sun by a And will continue to keep a good assortArrives at Mechanic Falls 6.30, Lewiston
ment of
sterescope lying upon the table. Had the
7.50, Portland 8.30 A. M.
family been absent probably another of
those mysterious fires would have occurred.

RUMFORD
FALLS

A report is current that a short time
before the adjournment
of Congress
an attempt was made by some person
unknown, to assassinate ex-Secretary
Blaine by shooting into a carriage in
which he was seated while returning
from one of the sessions at the capital.
Mr. Blaine treats the matter
lightly and says that the hole through
the window of the landau in which
he was riding was probably made by
a pebble thrown by some boy, with
a "devil sling."
His family, however, are said to take a more serious
view of the occurence.
Charges
in connection
with the
awards of granite contracts hav.? b~en
filed by a party whose name is withheld before Secretary Folger
against
Supervising
Architect Hill.
The alcgations
are of a serious character.
and affect the integrity of two er three
persons of national reputation.
It is
said that a commission of inquiry
is
proposed and that steps rn that direction have been taken.
Some of
the favored quarries are said to be located in I\-faine and JVIassachusetts.

Canton

Point.

Mr. Harris, who cut his foot some time
ago, has suffered much pain, and has Jost
a pound of flesh per day since his confinement. He is a very active and energtic
man, and the change is too much for him.
He receives $5.00 per week from the Accident Insurance Co ....... Mr. Thayer has
sent from his shop, to Portland, 12,000
shook, since he commenced here. He has
a large lot of oak now on hand to work up.
He gets $50 each for the long timbers he
recently sawed for a dredging machine,
loaded on the cars at Gilbertville and sent
to Portland ........
Since the erection of
Thayer's mill, five dwelling houses have
been built for the accommodation of the
workmen, making quite a village which
we call Thayerville ..... Mr. Bradbury has
been getting in a large amount of heavy
pine, to be sawerl for market. Some of it
is very nice and will be sold for a high
price .... Miss Lillian F. Ellis, who taught
school in our district last summer, and in
Peru in the autumn and winter, has gone
to Wilton to attend the Academy, in order
to prepare for future usefulness as a teacher. We wish her success ..... Mrs. N. M.
Perkins has a new organ and is giving
lessons to several pupils.-H.

Removal!

BUCKFIELD

MissAbbieC.Bicknell

Canton to Mechanic Falls

New Store

Over
thBTelephone
Office,

FANCY

;

10

O

O

GOODS!

,No. 4, Mixed

-SLOCUM,

West Peru.
T. H. Burgess has opened a dry goods
and grocery store at Austin's Mills ..... F.
A. Delano is teaching school in the Wyman district .... T. H. Burgess has taken a
contract to haul fifty cords of hard wood
for Frank Stanley, of Dixfield .... Francis
Burgess has contracted to haul fifty cords
of hemlock bark to Canton, for Frank
Stanley ..... Jim Gowell has the boss trotter ..... Frank Demeritt lost a valuable 4year-old colt recently,by a sudden sickness.
-REPORTER.
•

At PHILADELI'HIA,
JVIarch, 7, Cathenne Metzgar,
a servant girl, was
arrested for attempting
to chop Mrs.
Hartford.
May's head off with a hatchet
while
A•_the second re-union of the Bicknell
in bed, and for killing an infant son family, at vVeymouth, Mass., September
Franklin Plantation.
of Mrs. May by fracturing
its skull 20th and 21st, 1882, a beautiful monument
Charlie Bisbee, the boss fox hunter, has
with a bottle.
Metzgar had been 111
was dedicated to the memory and honor of shot 23 foxes this winter, before his celethe service of Mrs. May only a week.
Zachary and Agnes Bicknell, who came brated fox hound, Rover .... Vv. II. MathAt a meeting of the Civil Service from \Veymouth, England, 1635. Among ews is hauling poplar for the Canton pulp
Reform Association
it 1s said that the contributors to the monument I notice mill .... D. H. Weaver has got home from
George \1/illiam Curtis offorecl a res- ~ight_r-five by the name of Bicknell, and the Jogging swamps ..... P. T. Thornton
olution, which was adopted,
against eighty-seven of the Bicknell descent. The contemplates building a blacksmith shop.
the course of President Arthur for re- dedicatory addresl.' was by a grandson of . . . . C. T. Wyman is cooking in a logging
moving Naval Officer But
Wm. Bicknell, of Hartford, who also read camp in West Milan, N. H., this winter ..
.... Business lively.-REPORTER.
Last Wednesday
morning the Oak a dedicatory hymn, written for the occasion
hy
his
grandfather,
being
the
oldest
Grove Se1ninary in Vassalboro
was
POUNDING
THE MINISTER,
living member of the Nathaniel Bicknell
totally destroyed.
This long-estabbranch
of
the
Zachary
tree.-HARTFORD.
lished and well known institution was
Last Thursday evening a company
owned by the Friends' Society. Loss
East Rumford.
$6,000: no insurance.
Last week was the coldest week of the of more than fifty met at the boarding
The house of James :Mutch at Dan- season here, as the following record i:hows: house of Mr. Johnston, 111 Gilbertforth was burned to the ground Mon- Mar. 3d, 6 o ; 4th, 4 o ; 5th, IO O ; 6th, ville, for the purpose of "pounding"
7th,
above; 8th, 8
9th, 28 o.
day afternoon.
The building
was 19
the Rev. 0. Roys.
It was an enjoyerected some 30 years ago, at a cost Ha:-d to find the "oldest inhabitant" that
;blc
occasion.
111e
minister and all
ever witnessed a colder week in March.
of $8,ooo..
Insurance $1 ,ooo.
as
...... Town officers for the ensuing year: seemed to enjoy the "pounding,"
Heavy rains have prevailed in the
Clerk, F. E. Small; Selectmen, F. A Por- well ;,is the excellent coffee furnished
Kaladgi district in the presidency of
ter, Wm. II. Farnum, C. vV. Kimball; Su- by the hostess, and the supper, etc.
Bombay.
Two hundred
an<l fifty
houses have been destroved and hun- pervisor, F. E. Small; Treasurer, \Valdo But after they had generously poundPettengill.
Town finances in excellent
dreds of persons are ho~ele&s.
ed the minister over $10 worth, it
condition.
Balance against town only
that the
In New York, Henry Chapman & $1,459.83. l~stimates for the year, $350 was not a little surprising
Co., wholesale grocers and wir:e mer- less than last year.-C1nPs.
man who guessed off the cake, and
chants, have failed for $150.000, and
publicly presented it to the minister's
Liver1nore.
Goldstein,
Isaacs & Co., leaf tobacco
wife, should ask her to pay for it,
Our
town
officers
elected
Mar.
5th,
are
importers,
for $75,ooo.
as follows: Moderator, H. W. Briggs; which of course she did.
C. A. Farnsworth,
deputy
sheriff Clerk, G. B. Sti-ickland; Selectmen, J. N.
Well, the minister, remembering
a
of Fairfax, Vt., was found dead near Atwood, \V. H. Thompson, Adna Boothstanza learned in childhood,
the road between Fairfax and Bingby; S. S. Com. Dr. C. E. Knight; Treas,
hamville. with a bad cut over his eye.
"If a kiss for a blow
L.B. Bradford; Collector, 0. Rollins ....
You will always bestow,
There
are
several
ca~es
of
scarlet
fever
in
The Vermont farm machine buildAn angel will guide you
ing was burned at Bellow Falls. Fri- town, and bad colds are quite prevalent ..
Wherever you go."
day.
Many farm and dairy imple- .... Although the weather has been so cold
of late, and the roads so bad, _yet faithful does not get angry about the poundments were burned.
Loss $50,000.
Simeon has been on time with the mail. ing, but takes this opportunity
to exA horse recently stolen from John wet or dry, hot or cold .... The M. E.
press his thanks to all who were
Harrington's
livery stable in Bangor
church have a new organ, lately purchased
OR So.
has been brought
back.
The thief, of G. F. Towle. Mis;; Mamie Morse, or- present.
R. F. Price, is lodged in Calais jail. ganist.-Doc.
WIGGINS'
PREDICTION,
One hundred
thousand
pounds in
Cilbertville.
bullion
were withdrawn
from the
O. J. Frost, who left here a month or
Prof. Wiggins claims his prophecy
Bank of England,
Wednesdav,
for
two since, drifted to New Mexico, where was literal! y fulfilled.
The highest
shipment to New York.
•
he obtained work firing or. a locomotive. tidal wave known was at Halifax, and
Schooner Ella, during a gale Tues- He is now sick with fever and ague, and is telegrams he received from all parts
day night, struck a rock anLI sunk. likely to come back to Maine .... Rumor indicate a severe tempest.
He has
She was loaded with timber from hath it that a new saw mill will be built always entertained the greatest
anxiMaryland.
here next summer, by New York capital- ety for safety on shores of tbe Bay of
was ists. It will be located at the bend in the Bengal and Gulf of Mexico.
In the
Joseph
B. Loomis,
who
hung for the murder of David Lea- river, near the old railroad track, and will former a major tidal wave, of which
con- run two circular saws and a gang saw. a minor on our coast was the reflecvitt,
at Springfield,
Mass.,
Let us hope rumor speaks the truth for tion, must have occurred the afterfessed.
noon of the rnth, hundreds
of lives
•
f
l
S
A
ld
Five bui rngs o t 1e
t.
ugus- once.-MISERY.
perishing.
He characterizes
this as
tine normal school at Raleigh,N.
C.,
Rumford.
the greatest storm that can possibly
Charles Howard is the boss coat maker
have been burned.
Loss $20,000.
occ'.1r on this planet, and the greatin this vicinity. He recently made twentyRepresentative
Blount of Georgia
ness of its extent is the only hope of
two
coats
in
one
week,
(six
days,)
besides
will, it is said, be the successor of the
safety in any particular quarter.
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Please call whether you buy
or not, and see the nobbiest
place in town.

Farmers!
BUY THE BEST

Leaves Mc. Falls 9.40 :t/..)J[.
On areival of7.30 A. M. Portland train
and 7.10 Lewiston train. Arrives
at Canton 12 M.

JI"
o. 1, Mail

Train
Leaves Canton 9 .3 0 :ti. A{.
Arrives at Mechanic Falls 11.00. Lcwisto,
11.45 A. :M., Portland 12.35 P. M.

BOWKER'S

No. 2, Mail

Train

.Lea,ves Mc. Fa1lls 3.10 P. M
Hill&, Drill Phosphates,
On arrival of I.RO G. T. train from Portland and 1.57 train from Lewiston.
Arrives at Canton 4.40.

Forcash
only,
at$2percwt.

Stage connections with mail train at
West Minot for Hebron Academy, at
Buckfield for West Sumner. Chase's Mills
and Turner .
At Canton for Livermore. Canton Pt.
Peru, Dixfield, Mexico, Byron & Range
ley Lakes.
• Also,

--A'l'--

General

Sta[e
toandfrom
Gilbertville.

Store,

Otis rlayfo
R. C. Bradford,

G.

;

EASTER CARDS!

Train

CA_NTONHOUSE,
Canton, Maine.

C.
Terms, transient,

Good Hall Connected.
Central locatiou.
depot.

Short dista11ce from
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Best

~tock

,v. MOORE,
Maker
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CARRIAGE
AND

TRIMMER

DEALER

IN

cw~~IWG;~S
Robes, Whips, Blankets
Trunlcs, Valises,

Sleds,
~Prices
State.

This old and well-k11own establishment.
after its couceeded success during the
past 19 years, was never i11a better condition than now, to please the p11b1ic.

Gen. Ticket Agt.

Harness

$I per day,

Board for $'3.50 per weelc.

l, Sup't

Canton, Me.

K[low1to:n.

PROPRIETRESS.

~

Skates.,

&c.

as low as in any part of the

HOTEL
SWASEY.

of"

Drugs&,
PatentMedicines,
Books, Stationery
and Room Paper.

PROPRIETOR.

Localed opposite the JJepol.

All of the new Patent Medicines and
CAN'rON, ME.
New Remedies; also Trusses. Shoulder
.Braces. Syringes, Fine 'l'oilet Soaps,
'l'onth, Ha.fr, Hat and ClothPs Brushes.
Bibles. Poems. Story Books, Paver. Euvelnpcs. Box Paper, Pens, Pencils. &c.
This house has been remodeled and newly fumished, contains thirty rooms,
Pocket
Table Cutlery,
and is pleasantly situated.
Seiswrs. Shears, Ra:wrs. Razor Strops,
&c. ; also a large stock of Faucy
All Roo:rns
facing
Streets
and Toilet Articles. 'l'he
largest stock in
~Teams
will be furnished for. and to
town of
co11vey guests to any part
CANNED GOODS, TOBACCO, CIGARS,
of the country.

9"

CO~FECTIONERY,
&c.
Please give m,1 a call before going else- i Our aim: to please our customers.
where.
0. A. HAYFORD,
j
P.O. Building,
Canton Me.
B. A. SWASEY Proprietor.

